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Muriel Ostriche

"Moral
Courage'
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A Strange Story With a Strong
, Moral.

Kmpress The EmprH management
makes the announcrmnnt ttili week that a
rotUrm-- t has been kilned that provide! for
Die first showing In Omaha of all Vlta-

graph Blue Hlbbon features, beginning to-

day, hin Dorothy Kelly la seen In "The
Money .Mill.' The story li filled with in--

Ion I Incidents, tmonc which ll a flit
fight by three men on the estreme edge of

of the nightst buildings In New York
In one scene Miss Kelly ruiihefi

through th opening of a mine that In ablaze
save her fnther. Minn Kelly ta supported
Kvart Overton. On the name hill la an-

other of those excruciatingly funny Max
Under comedies entitled "Mm In a Taxi."

story was written and produced by
Under himself. The critics nay that "Max

a Taxi" In undoubtedly the bent comedy
famous Frenchman has ever offered the

photoplay fans of this country. The lant of
week the feature will he William

Courtenay In "The Recoil," a Path five-a-

feature. j

Son Wholly delightful and charming fa

"Moral Courage," which will be the attrac-
tion at the Hun theater today and Monday.
Muriel Ostrkhe and Arthur Ashley are the

In this extremely pleasing production.
story Is filmed from a new angle- - It
of the lovs affair of two young Scotch

people- - the young man Is the son of a
wealthy mill owner, the girl the daughter of

mill foreman. A very clever comedy
educational pictures are' also shown.

Frances Nelson, one of Metro's great emo-

tional stars, shows to great advantage on
Tuesday and Wednesday In "The Power of
Decision." She Is seen ss aglrl who tried

be truthful and upright and faced a
crisis tn wrestling with her own pnst.

and Mrs. Bldney Drew furnish th
Jaughs on this program In a very cunning

comedy, "Hafely First." Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday William Fox presents that
rolUeklng fellow, Oeorga
Walsh, In "The Book Agent," a very clever
eomedy drama packed full with care-fre- e

and fun. Appearing opposite Mr. Walsh
Ports Pawn, tbs Norfolk (Neb.) girl.

Mom In presenting "The Primrose Ring"
a feature offering upon the Muse pro-

gram for the first par of the week begin-
ning today, Mas Murray Is seen as a nurse

a children's hospital, and as she herself
once a crippled child, she takes an un-

usual Interest In them, and. Id spite of the
disapproval of the head nurse and trustees,

"HW ''Vlil'1.11(ll n
iodar and Monday

VIOLET MERSEREAU
In a Bluebird Comedy-Dram- a

"LITTLE MISS NOBODY"
Tuesday and Wednesday

MARY MILES MINTER
In a Sweet and Airy Story

"THE FAIRY AND THE
WAIF"

Thursday Only
NANCE O'NEILL

In a Vital Drama
"THE FLAMES OF

JOHANNIS"
Friday and Saturday

MIGNON ANDERSON
- In a Beautiful Butterfly

"THE PHANTOM SECRET"

!.SvffJ . II No Raise I
In Price

Friday, Saturday
Walsh, in

AGENT." . -

Earle W II Hams In "The Maelstrom"., Vltagraph
Mare MacDermott In "Mary Jane's Pa". Vltagraph
Frederick Wanle in "The Vicar of Wakefield"........' Pathe
Mrs, Vernon Castle In "CaToU of the Secret Service". ...... .Pathe
Mabel Normand In "Mickey" Mack Bennett
Gladys Hulette In "The Candy Girl"...,... Pathe
Douglas Fairbeuks In "In Again, Out Again".., Artera ft
Mary Plrkfonl In "The Poor Little Rich Girl" Artcraft
George M. Cohan In "Broadway Jones" '. . . . .Art era ft
William S. Hart in "The Desert Man" Triangle
Geraldlne Farrar In "Joan the Woman"... Jette L. Lasky
Florence Reed in "The Eternal Sin" Selinlck
Norma Taltnsge In "Poppy".. ......Selinlck
Bessie Bariitrale tn "The Snarl" .ffrlangle
Kathlyn William In "The Highway of Hope" Paramount
Pauline Frederick In "Her Better Self" Paramount
Madam Petrova In "The Cndylng Flame" Paramount
Jack Plckford In "Freckles" ; ..Paramount
Dorothy Phillips In "The Flashlight"........ .....Bluebird
Herbert KawUnson In "Like Wildfire"........ Butterfly

Mary Miles Mlnter tn "Annie for Spite" - Mutual
Nance O'Neill In "Iledda (.abler" Mutual
William Kusafll In "The Frame, t'p"... Mutual
Anna Murdoch- In "Outcast" Mutual
Jackie Maunders In "The Checkmate" Mutual
Theda Bara In "Heart and Soul" Fox
Dustln Jbarnum In "North of 53" Fox
Valeska Kurntt io "The Slave" Fox
(eorge Walsh In "Some Hoy"... Fox
Stuart Holme In "The Broadway Sport" ..Fox
Alice Brady in "Maternity" World
Carlyle Blitokwell In "The Crimson Dove" World
Robert Warwick In "The False Friend" World
Madam l'etrovit In "The Houl of a Magdalene".., Metro
Francis Nelson In "The Beautiful Life" Metro
Lionel Barrymoro In "The Millionaire's Double" Metro
Kthel Barry more In "The Call of Her People" Metro
Antonio Moreno In "The Magnificent Meddler" Vltagraph
Alice Joyce In "The tluestion" Vltagraph

amuses the children with thrilling fairy
stories of goblins, elves, plumed knights and
fairy glens. The little nurse has fallen In
love with the handsome young head doctor
of the hospital and when he forces her to
stop amusing the children she promptly re-

signs. Tom Moore, Mary Pickford'e
plays the part of hero, and others in

the cast are Winter Hall and Billy Jacobs.
The second Installment of the ''Official War
Pictures" will be on the same program.
Wednesday and Thursday Edith Storey and
Antonio Moreno will be seen In "The Captain
of the Orey Horse Troop." It tells a story
of the race tragedy of the American Indian.
Friday and Saturday Blanch Sweet and
Thomas Melghan will be the attraction In
"The Silent Partner." Though the story Is
purely a drama, it teaches a lesson of loyal-

ty In business that might be learned by
every one.

Hipp Violet Merssreau wtll ha the attrac-
tion at this theaLar today and Monday In a
Bluebird comedy-dram- "Little Miss No-

body." This picture was billed to appear at
this theater last Sunday and Monday, but
due to an error In shipping was delayed un-

til this week The stnrv nf this nhntODlnv
4s a refreshing one and will delight any au
dience. Tuesday and Wednesday will see
Mary Miles Mlnter in a sprightly, airy, fairy
story that will delight both old and young
alike. Thursday wilt come one of the
drama's worthy exponents, Nance O'Neill, in
a Vita graph feature, "The Flames of Johan-nla-

Friday and Saturday will be the sec-
ond offering on the Butterfly program, "The
Phantom Secret." which features Mlgnon
Anderson. Molly IVlalons and Hayward
Mack.

Strand Only two changes of features
hold forth at the Strand this week,, but
both of them are surety well worth seeing.
Bessie Love and those Irresistible Triangle
Kiddles start the ball Sunday and
Monday In a charming comedy-dram- "The
Cheerful Givers," while Fathe Weekly and
comedies complete a pleasing program.
Tuesday, till Saturday, comes Clara Kim-
ball Toung In the greatest auccess of her
career, the David Bel asco Eugene Walter
play, "The Easiest Way.' The following
week Douglas Fairbanks Is scheduled In "In
Again, Out Again," followed the next week
by William S. Hart and Mary Plckford.

Apollo Manager Monaghan Is proud of
the offerings for the current week and says
It Is the best program that he has offered
for many a day. Today the attraction Is a
Paramount offering. 'The Clown," Victor
Moore plays the title role In his own inim-
itable way. It Is a story of the sawdust
ring and proves that there Is not always
as much joy In the heart of a clown as
appears on the surface. "Shorty" Hamil-
ton will be on the same bill In one of his
featurettes. Monday Oeorga Beban In "His
Sweetheart,' who proves to be none other
than his mother. An exceptional bill is
shown the balance of the week.

Lothron The English beauty, Peggy
will be the attraction at this popular

theater today and Monday In a Vltagraph
Blue Ribbon feature, "Itabette." Marc

plays opposite her and a splendid
supporting cast make this one of the real
treats of the season. The production is
up to the standard at the Vltagraph com-

pany. One of thoso clever big "V" com-
edies will furnish the merriment on the
same' bill.

Boulevard A photoplay of unusual merit
will be offered at this popular theater today
and Monday. It Is a Triangle production
that will appeal especially to the little folks
stld will be just as thoroughly enjoyed by
the older folks and when It comes right
down' to It we are all merely children
grown up. The story Is of a little girl wtio
having been blind since birth, is blessed
with a wonderful Imagination and dwells
In the realms of fairyland. Of course. In the

APOLLO Telephone
Harney 1806

,:, 28th and Leavenworth

Today

At 2, 3:45, 8:30, 7:15 and 9
Paramount Pretente

VICTOR MOORE
in

"THE CLOWN"

"Shorty" Hamilton in a
Featurette

Monday George Beban.
Tuesday Violet Menereaa
Wednesday Blanche Sweet
Thursday Vivian Martin
Friday Petty Hyland
Saturday Kitty Gordon
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"Just the Kind of a

Story You Like''

Bessie Love and
Triangle Kiddies

IN

"Cheerful Givers"
TUESDAY

Clara Kimball

Young
"THE EASIEST WAY" li

TODAY w MONDAY

DOROTHY KELLY.

EVART OVERTON
Tata U the lint o! the Vlt.tr.ph Bio.

"I may be a traitor of my stx tn
saying it, but many neglected wive:
deserve to be neglected," says Rutl:
Roland, the star of Pathe's new serial
"The Neglected Wife," which will b
shown tirst in Omaha at the Mus
theater.

"I don't mean wives who fall slior!
of accepted standards of morality
either," she went on. "Many womer,
who have fulfilled every obligation tc
their husbands come to grief becaust
they fail in their obligation to them,
selves. I mean that theji neglect
themselves and then their husband!
neglect them.

"They don't keep up their appear
ances. They relax, physically and
mentally. They are very sweet, very
good but not very stimulating. And
it is sad but true that waiting just
around every corfier is someone who
has had time and means and energy
enough to make herself just as attrac-
tive aj she possibly can.

"Women who have been models ot
neatness and style before marriage be-

come dowdies afterward. Girls It's
a mistake! You may think that put-
ting a new ribbon on last year's bat
will make a. hit with your husband be-

cause it saves money but it won't.
He may think it will, too but along
wilt come someone with a new hat
and a new ribbon or a new, fresh
viewpoint upon life, or ideas that
meet those of the husband who has
gone forward while you have stood
still, and disaster looms ahead."

"You're not married, are you?",
hazarded the interviewer.

"No, but when I am," responded
Miss Roland, "you may take it for
granted that I shall keep right up to
the minute. No

attitude for me."

Dorothy Kelly Goes Through
Flame to Register Scene

In order to secure realism in "The'
Money Mill," the Vitagraph Blue Rib-

bon featuie, which stars Dorothy
Kelly, and is the attraction at the
Empress tiieater, Director Robertson
actually bljw up the location which he
had made to resemble ?. mine.

The story calls for fascinating "Dot"
to rush into the blazing enclosure in
order to rescue her father, and prepa-
rations were made for the scence to
be filmed as written.

When tha camera started to grind
and register the blazi, the signal was
given by the director and "Dot"
started to run towards the spot. A
high wind, however, was causing the
flames to muke a big headway and the
director regretted his act the moment ,

he has given the word "Go," and
called tp Miss Kelly not to attempt it.
. Paying im heed to his warning be-

cause she realized that her failure to
enter the structure would spoil the
picture or cnuse the expense of erect-
ing another mine and a "retake," the
little star kept right on. Two or three
other playeis who were in the soene
started to hold her back, but, using all
her strength, she pushed them aside
and did the scene as he bad
rehearsed it.

The camera man surmised her in-

tention and, therefore, did not stop
cranking the machine, with the result
that something of a thriller was se-

cured.
Miss Keliy escaped with s burned

hand, which pained her severely for
several days, much to the sorrow of
the director and supporting company,
although they were not in the least to
blame.

Eugene Walter Adds Another
Scene to His "Easiest Way"
Eugene Walter has furnished the

key to a certain question which was
frequently propounded when his
drama, "The Easiest Way," was hav-
ing its long Broadway run. The screen
production of this great play has been
made with Clara Kimball Young as
the star, for Selznick-Picture- direct-
ed by Albert Capellani, and for this
purpose Mr. Walter contributed his
own version of the logical ending of
the career of his heroine.

In the play as produced by David
Bclasco, Laura Murdock, an actress,
is abandoned by a man whose influ-

ence and money she had accepted, be-

cause she did not "play the game,"
and also by the man she loves be-

cause in dire straits she took "the
easiest way " to luxury and success.
The last act closed with Laura hys-

terically calling to her maid: "Doll
me up, Annie; I'm going down the
line."

When Director Capellani was malt-
ing the picture the numerous inquiries
were recalled, and Mr. Walter was
asked to add a final chapter to his
story. He has done so and carried out
the drama to its logical, tragic con-
clusion. It will be shown at the
Strand theater for five days,, com-
mencing Tuesday.

HEARST PATHE NEWS
Synopsis ef Events Covered In Hearst-Pat-

News, Released Today.

NEW YORK CITY The metropolis rate Its
first view of tht second line police, as
8,000 men of the Home Defense League
parade.

SUFFER?, N. Y. Scores of water-spo- rt en-

thusiasts participate In the annual cruise
of tha American Canoe elnb on Ramapa
river.

HOBOKEN, N. J. The Austrian embassa-
dor, Count Tarnowski, reutrns to his
native land on the n liner
Ryndam.

SAN LEANDRO. CAL. Increased activity
in farming, aroused by the nation's call
for larger crops, stimulates the output of
tractors.

ROOSEVELT, ARIZ. Tbs Roosevelt dam,
which has reclaimed 138.000 acres of
desert land, spills over for the second
time in its history.

THE MAKING OF A MARINE Recruits ar-
rive at the marine Training station on
Paris Islsnd, b. C, eager to be the first
in battle.

NEW YORK CITY The H. M. 8. Roxburghe,
one of Great Britain's fleet patrol cruis-
ers. Is a visitor at this port.

CHICAGO, ILL. The Windy City aeeords
an enthusiastic welcome to the French
mission on its tour to extend the greet-
ings of Franca to the American people.

THE LADDER OF LIBERTY A map of
the world showing the growth of democ-
racy from iZIi to the present day.
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not know If there Is any connection or not,
but, as stated' before, It is queer, mighty
queer.

Talk about realism In pictures! Te Ed
was at a show the other evening' that had
a great many war scenes and the person
sitting In the seat next to him had a goodly
portion of Adam's Black Jack In the cavity
of Well, you know, every time
a gun npit fire crack! crack! was the sound
that popped tn close proximity to Ye Ed's
left ear. Gee whiz; Talk ubout realism!
Wowla.:. .,. .

Now that the ball season Is in strong ses-

sion,' the . Uulversal bail team which we
spoke about a short time ago In this column,
has really got a game on this morning with
the team from Company A of the Nebraska
National Guard. Are you going? We think
wa would enjoy a nice little snoose better.

"The Neglected Wife" Is sure. some title
for the new Pathe serial which Is to be

shown for the first time In Omaha at the
Muse theater, We do not know of any
wives that ars neglected more' than those
who are married to men engaged in the film
business. You know when ordinary folks
are amusing themselves someone has to be
on hand to see that everything runs along
nice and smooth, and we could think of any
number of reasons, but will leave It for
your Imagination to figure out, .or, better
still, ask any of the wives of men engaged
In the motion picture business, Yes, any
of them.

There Is quite a' similarity between
George. Walsh, who; appears- at the Sun
theater this week in "The Book Agent;" and
Harry Goldberg, chief keeper of the scrolls
of the same theater. Walsh always wears
a smile, and bo. does Harry. Walsh is a
book agent In the picture only, but Harry
has It oh him, as he was' one In real life.
Walsh Is athletic, but Goldberg Is too fat.
And then Walsh Is popular, too.

Me, Kilowatt, has one friend on earth at
any rate. P. C. Wreath, who, let It be
known, is manager In these here parts for
the efforts of one "Doug" Fairbanks of
mucn lame, read said notice in last week's
column regarding said Ed feeling neglected
In not having received, a copy of 'Laugh
and Live," so be up and mails us "Doug's"
literary product, thereby saving us one iron
man. Which only goes to prove that ad-

vertising does pay. ' Yes, we would bo very
glad to tell you where to obtain this inti-
mate book by our mutual favorite. A
thought just enters our nut at this time.
We wonder If he .Is related to the noted
maker of scales. He sure do know how to
scale walls. Doozent he 7

It Is with sincere regret that we make
the announcement that Max Llnder's latest
oomedy offering, "Max In a Taxi," may be
the last he may make, as he te at present
lying at the point of death In New Mexico
with tuberculosis, caused by a bullet .wound
received while In the trenches In Europe.
Everything possible Is being done for his
comfort and" recovery, but little hope Is held
for him. He gls certainly one of the very
few mirth dlspelters who can get his com
edy"over" without resorting to make-up.- "

and tn esse he. passes away It will certainly
be a distinct loss to the screen.

A Cirievous Error.
In Louisville they tell a story ef a poli-

tician who always carried a 'special brand
of cigars In bit pocltet while campaigning
In the rural districts. 'On one occasion when two friends of this
politician met one of them said:

'Welt, old Banks Is ill In bed. I hear."
"Yes," said the other, "I understand he

smoked a cigar from the wrong pocket."
lit;w York Times.
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'Today and Monday

PEGGY HYLAND
. MARC McDERMOTT

"BABETTE"
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Coming Thursday,
Smiling George

"THE BOOK

end. she gains her sight and this sweet pic-

ture ends happily for all concerned. Tues-

day only Douglas Fairbanks in 'The Good
Bad Man." Wednesday and Thursday
Theda Bara In a super da luxe feature,
"The Tiger Woman." while Friday and
Saturday, Dorothy tils a comes in "Stage
Struck."

Diamond Stuart Holmes will be pre-
sented at this theater today in a drama
from the William Fox studios, "The Scarlet
Letter." It la a screen version of the book
which has been read by so many and writ-
ten by Nathaniel Hawthorne. Some of the
most Impressive scenes ever shown on the
scEsen ars also shown. Monday Dorothy
Davenport in a notable Bed Feather pro-

duction, "The Girl and the Crisis."

Park A splendid bill has been arranged
by the management for today. Neal Hart
heads the bill in a thrilling and Interesting
story, "The Raid." "Shorty" Hamilton will
be on the bill in one of his Inimitable fea-

turettes called "Shorty Trails the Moo-
nshiners," MondBy a notable Red Feather
feature, "The Bronte Bride." The animated
weekly of worldwide happenings will aleo
be presented.

Alamo Harry Carey will be the headline
attraction at this popular theater today In
"Hair Trigger, Burk." Francis Ford and
Grace Cunard will bo on the bill In the fif-

teenth chapter of "The Purple Mnsk" and
"His Family Tree" Is the comedy that will
Be shown. Monday Lee Itrtl In "The Star
Witness." "Tha Hash House Mystery,''
which Is an comedy, and the Ani-

mated Weekly..

Alhambra A big double show consisting
of vaudeville and pictures wtll be offered
at this theater today. Robert Ilurron will
be the photoplay attraction tn a Triangle
play, "The Bad Boy." It drives home a
lesson to mothers and fathers that will not
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soon be forgotten. Monday "William Des-

mond, who for a long time was BesBle
Trading man, in "The Lant of tha

Ingrahma," a story replete with dramatic
moments.

Grand Robert Warwick and June Elvldge
will be shown at this theater today In their
latest World success. ''The Family Honor."
The story Is somewhat different from any
you may have seen. A big "V" comedy will
furnish the laughing portion of the bill.
Monday Margarita Fischer In a picture that
will please and amuse, "The Devil's Assist-
ant." Bushman- and Bayne will also Up on
the bill, tn the latest happenings of "The
Great Secret."

Suburban Ethel Clayton will be the star
at this popular theater today In her latest
World success '"Man's Woman." IHs a play
of a man who marries and only desires his
wife to sit around nand look pretty. Monday
Dorothy Gish In a Triangle play different,
Stage Struck." Tuesday Clara Kimball
Young in "The Badge of Shame," and
Wednesday Valeska Suratt In "The New
Tork Peacock."

Magte (South Side) Gladys Brockwell will
be the William Fox attraction at this popu-
lar theater today In "Her Temptation." Mon-

day will be the Initial offering of the new
and beautiful Butterfly productions. It la
Ruth Clifford and Douglas Gerrard In
"Eternal Love' Tuesday Nance O'Neill In
a Vltagraph production, "Souls tn Bond-
age." Special attention Is called by the
management to the offering for Wednes-
day, which Is Charles Richmond In
'The Hero of Submarine Rich-
mond was the hero in "Womanhood the
Glory of a Nation," and has appeared In
many other successes and is here shown In
a picture that Is both timely and thrilling.

Exposures
-- BY KILOWAT- T-

SURE queer, mighty queer. Here's
IT'S whole situation and you can figure

out for yourself: A few weeks ago
II. M. Thomas, manager of tha Strand
theater, advertised that he would have a
"tin can" matinee for the kiddies' and each
one that brought ten tin cans would bo
admitted free. Everything was going lovely
until the city refused to remove them and
so the Idea was abandoned. But neverthe-
less there were several dozen brought to
this movie emporium, and, having no other
place to store them, he placed them In the
basement. Now said manager Is fllvverlng
hither and anon In a new flivver. We do

GRAND
Theater Beautiful

Today
ROBERT WARWICK

JUNE ELVIDGE
in

"THE FAMILY HONOR"

Monday
MARGARITA FISCHER

BOULEVARD
Telephone Harney 4272

33d and Leavenworth

Today and Monday
ENID BENNET
In a Sweat Story

"PRINCESS OF THE DARK1

Tuesday Only
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
Wai Nerer Better Than In

"THE GOOD BAD MAN"

Wednesday and Thuraday

THEDA BARA
In a Super Do Las Feature

"THE TIGER WOMAN"

Friday and Saturday
DOROTHY GISH

More Loveable Than Ever In
"STAGE STRUCK- -

Coming Daily Changes
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--"THEM0NEYM1LL"A Charming Star and a Fantastic Story With Enough of 1 1

the Prosaic for the Least Imaginative. : II 1 1
wunu. m m a, .tor? wim au tn. innu and realism of real lil..

On th. Sun BUI Will B. Sm

MAX UNDER in "MAX 111 A TAXI"
11 TT 117 M A J? OtfitM Government Mad

, 1 llLj W J M Picture,. Second Installment I I

01 all the offerte el Mai Under thU numhw parmlU ef the iraatnt anaoutratioa- -

Rlbboa (latum thit will b. ahown "llrit run"

in "THE RECOIL"
tha Hawk,' "The Romantic Journey," and
seen the star of "The Recoil,"
best until now.

f rvpen isauy
11 A. M. to 11 P. M.

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAYiMUS'EiThe House That Put in Amusement.
j

Continuous 2 to 11.- - v" Usual Prices News Weekly

WILLIAM COURTENAY
If you saw "Kick-I- The HunHns ef

plays of that series you have
but not at his

Vaudeville and
Photoplays 20c

Admission
and lOe


